
AGENDA SUPPLEMENT

Cabinet
Date: Tuesday, 6 April 2021
Time: 10.00 am
Venue: MS Teams Live Event

Chief Executive: Matt Prosser, South Walks House, South Walks Road, 
Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1UZ (Sat Nav DT1 1EE)

For easy access to the Council agendas and minutes download the free public app 
Mod.gov for use on your iPad, Android and Windows tablet. Once downloaded select 
Dorset Council. For more information about this agenda please contact Kate Critchel 
01305 252234 - kate.critchel@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

A G E N D A
Page No.

4  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 3 - 6

To receive questions or statements on the business of the committee 
from town and parish councils and members of the public. Public 
speaking has been suspended for virtual committee meetings during 
the Covid-19 crisis and public participation will be dealt with through 
written submissions only. 

Members of the public who live, work or represent an organisation 
within the Dorset Council area, may submit up to two questions or a 
statement of up to a maximum of 450 words.  All submissions must be 
sent electronically to kate.critchel@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk  by the 
deadline set out below.  When submitting a question please indicate 
who the question is for and include your name, address and contact 
details.  Questions and statements received in line with the council’s 
rules for public participation will be published as a supplement to the 
agenda.

Questions will be read out by an officer of the council and a response 
given by the appropriate Portfolio Holder or officer at the meeting.  All 
questions, statements and responses will be published in full within the 
minutes of the meeting.  

Public Document Pack

mailto:kate.critchel@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk


The deadline for submission of the full text of a question or 
statement is 8.30am on Tuesday 30 March 2021.

5  QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS 7 - 10

To receive any questions from members in accordance with procedure 
rule 13.



Cabinet of 6 April 2021

Public Questions

1. Question from Mike Allen

I am concerned about how Dorset Council intend to process the comments they 
have received in reply to the Draft Local Plan Consultation.

In particular, it is important that members of the public are able to see the full range 
of comments without undue hindrance, but DC's Statement of Community 
Involvement has only this to say:

"All comments received in response to a consultation will be considered. A 
consultation report summarising comments and a response to the issues raised will 
be made available on the Local Plan web pages."

A summary alone will not enable the public to see all the comments, nor will a list of 
them suffice, because there will be so many. I suggest they ought to be stored in a 
searchable online database (a spreadsheet for instance) so that anyone can see 
easily what others have said about each policy or paragraph in the Plan. Collating 
the responses in this way will lead to observers being able to relate meaningfully the 
Council’s response to those comments to the comments themselves. 

With this in mind I would like to ask a question please of the Cabinet regarding the 
involvement of local communities in drafting the Local Plan: 

Question: 

If the Council do not store the comments received about each policy and paragraph 
in a searchable database accessible to the public, how can the public be certain that 
the Council’s responses have taken reasonable regard of all the comments 
received?

2. Question from William Kenealy 

1. Why has the portfolio holder made repeated political statements to the press and 
still not replied individually to the questions and over 20 e-mails sent in to the 
October cabinet meeting by residents, local organisations and the Parish Council 
in respect of works in Dinah's Hollow as stated in the meeting minutes?

2. Why has the portfolio holder ignored requests to meet the Parish Council and 
residents to address their concerns about the proposed Dinah's Hollow works 
and the poor traffic management in the village?
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3.  Question from Mary Calvert

1. The piecemeal use of consultants with a Finance rather that need led 
assessment has resulted in hasty proposals that are likely to prove unwise and 
unrealistic in the long run. In particular, it is doubtful that South Walks House will 
attract a developer with 30% affordable housing in one building. It would seem 
advisable to keep the option of a hotel on the table since the Council has already 
been approached.

Will the Council commit to 30% affordable housing in South Walks House even if 
this may make the development uneconomic for a developer; and has the 
Council got a plan B?

2. Dorset Councils (past and present) have failed over decades to ensure the 
provision of disabled access at either station in Dorchester. It is therefore 
essential that access is given sufficient attention as part of the current 
rationalisation and consolidation exercise. This is particularly relevant at the 
County Hall/Colliton Park site which is to be a “public service civic hub” having 
due regard to the Equality Act 2010. 

Which community interest company established by disabled people, older people 
and carers is the Dorset Council commissioning to undertake the fresh series of 
Access Audits (as reported to the Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee), what are 
the terms of reference of the Access Audits and how can Dorchester residents get 
involved?

4. Question from John Calvert

As a Dorchester resident I am concerned at the detrimental effects on location of 
staff, resulting location of services and access to those services of the 
recommendations in the Dorset Office Strategy report in item 14.

I note that the report is provided by the Director of Property and Assets and was 
initially sent to the Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee. It is not then surprising 
that the implications are given as Finance, then Climate then other. It was admitted 
at that meeting that the actual numbers and location of staff was fluid. However 
counting numbers of desks was seen as key to the recommendations.

Where is located Dorset Council's vision for the services needed by its residents and 
visitors and the organisation of staff to provide those services? Shouldn't that come 
first before a narrow accounting examination of office space?

5. Question from Pete West Secretary Dorset Community Energy

The council clearly understands the importance of reducing net CO2 emissions to 
zero as quickly as possible through your declaration of a Climate and Ecological 
Climate in 2019. The only realistic way to achieve this for Dorset as a whole is 
through an offshore wind power scheme on the scale of the previously proposed 
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Navitus Bay project, which would decarbonise the total electricity consumption of 
Dorset, Bournemouth and Poole at no cost to the council and create hundreds of 
new local jobs. However there was almost no mention of offshore wind Power in 
Dorset Council’s recent Climate and Ecological Emergency Strategy document.  

Does the council recognise the importance of an offshore wind scheme to meeting 
Dorset’s targets for net emissions and that public opinion has changed a lot since the 
previous Navitus Bay scheme was rejected ? Would the council be prepared to 
support a new proposal for an offshore wind farm sited 9-18 miles off the coast of 
Dorset ?

6. Question from Helen Sumbler

The CEE Strategy Making it Happen Section, under Engagement and 
Communications, states "Through our initial call for ideas, Dorset residents told us 
they wanted Dorset Council to help with understanding climate change and the steps 
that can be taken to tackle it”, and in addition, at the recent CEE Strategy 
Consultation People’s Assemblies, one of the consistent themes from the public was 
a request for information about action to take to address climate change.  With this in 
mind, will Dorset Council fund the Sustainable Dorset Green Living Project, 
(https://www.sustainabledorset.org/discover-greener-living/) for 2021, to continue 
to give households the tools and information, in the form of the project work books, 
to help them minimise their carbon footprint?

For those households who prefer an online interactive tool, will Dorset Council 
investigate if Giki Zero (GIKI = Get Informed, Know your 
Impact, https://zero.giki.earth), as used by Norfolk Association of Local Councils as 
part of their Well-Being initiative, might provide guidance on steps to tackle climate 
change and if so whether, in order to explore the Dorset County footprint beyond the 
data provided by Central Government, the Council would consider funding the Giki 
Zero Pro version for all interested households on a trial basis?

7. Question Professor Michael Dower and the Dorset Climate Action Network 
(DCAN)

The draft Local Plan proposes to provide land for more than 39,000 new houses 
between now and 2038.  This number is based on use of the Government’s 
‘Standard Method” for assessing housing, and includes about 9,000 houses to meet 
unmet need which may be requested by neighbouring authorities.  Councillor David 
Walsh has stated that the Standard Method is “set in stone by the government” and 
cannot be altered;  and that any challenge to that method would fail because the 
draft Local Plan shows that sites can be found for that large number of houses.

What Councillor Walsh did not mention is :

1. The only way that sites for more than about 20,000 houses can be found is by 
making large encroachment on the AONB, breaching the Green Belt and using 
large areas of greenfield land, all of which are against government policy.  

2. The Sustainability Assessment in the Local Plan shows that almost all new sites 
proposed for housing or workspace would, if developed, cause grave damage to 
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landscape and to biodiversity and would gravely impede the Council’s own 
Climate Strategy to cut greenhouse gas emissions. 

3. The Government’s National Planning Policy Framework states very plainly 
(paragraph 60) that the standard method is not ‘set ín stone’; and that a planning 
authority can use a different method if “exceptional circumstances” apply.

4. The Local Plan provides ample evidence, in Section 1, to justify a claim of 
‘exceptional circumstances’ based on the uniquely rich heritage of the county in 
landscape, natural habitats, heritage coast and historic towns; the exceptional 
overlapping density of global, European, national and local designations which 
protect that heritage; the Green Belt on the west side of BCP conurbation; and 
traffic congestion & pressures on infrastructure in Central & South East Dorset.  

5. Government guidance also clearly states that calculations of housing need 
should not be used to justify building houses on greenfield sites in the AONB or 
the Green Belt (National Planning Policy Framework paras 136-137).

6. There is no obligation on Dorset Council to meet unmet need for housing from a 
neighbouring authority. The ‘duty to co-operate’ on this was withdrawn in 2018. 
Moreover, no neighbouring authority has submitted such a request. 

7. The Council’s main duty is to ensure that local needs for housing, including truly 
affordable homes, can be met.  This points towards a total of about 20,000 new 
homes over the 17 year period, which can be accommodated without the damage 
that we describe. 

In view of these points, will the Council think again, cut its new homes target 
from 39,000 to 20,000, and save the county from the impact of a serious and 
un-necessary over-estimate of housing need?

8. Question from Dr Sandra Reeve

Capital Programme 2021/2022 report

Paragraph 10.2, in the background to recommendations, makes clear that the 
Capital Strategy & Asset Management Group does not require bids to meet any 
specific environmental standards. 

Within the current evaluation framework ‘Clear Environmental Benefit’ is just one of 
seven criteria that can be selected for any particular bid. A bid only needs to satisfy 
one criterion, which means that proposals can be environmentally unsound.

In the light of the Climate and Ecological Emergency (CEE) declared by Dorset 
Council, does Cabinet agree that all bids for funding should be required to meet this 
'Clear Environmental Benefit' criterion?
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Councillor Questions for Cabinet 6 April 2021

Question from Councillor Paul Kimber

I would like to request how many social houses are to be built in Dorset during the 
next 12 months and what areas will they will be built.

Question from Cllr Sherry Jespersen

The work to stabilise the slopes at Dinah’s Hollow, proposed in the Capital 
Programme 2021/22, will necessitate the closure of the C13 for a period of some 
months. Traffic will be diverted on to the A350. Past experience has shown that this 
will have a very severe impact on the residents living along the A350 and in nearby 
villages; to road users and to the structure of the road itself. 
Can I ask for assurance that every measure will be taken to mitigate the impact of 
this road closure and that a clear communications strategy will be put in place to 
keep everyone informed; and that these measures have been allowed for within the 
budget?
Can I also ask for assurance that the existing advisory one-way system for HGVs 
(A350 northbound/C13 southbound) will be reinstated as soon as possible once the 
work in Dinah’s Hollow is completed.

Question from Councillor Jane Somper

While I support that Dorset Council must take all measures to protect road users who 
drive through Dinah’s Hollow, my questions to the Portfolio Holder and officers are: 
Although some of the trees will be retained and planting holes created for 
replacements there will still be a reduction in vegetation. Have you identified other 
areas where trees could be planted to mitigate the harm to the environment by the 
loss of this vegetation?
Can you confirm when the works are likely to begin and how long this is estimated to 
take. The report implies the bulk of work will be carried out 22/23 but is not clear?
Have all the background reports been made publicly available and if not could I ask 
that they should be?

Question from Councillor Gill Taylor

I appreciate that this paper was before P&RS recently but I have a number of 
questions which were not fully answered there and I would like to explore further 
regarding office space required by our staff and where these offices are located. This 
is a fundamental requirement before we decide the future of our office 
accommodation in any location, not just Dorchester. Without this information it is not 
possible to make sound decisions.
I also appreciate that some office based staff already have desk space across the 
county and many do not require desk space however there is a need for more staff 
to be based closer to the communities they live in and work for. I am arguing for 
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Weymouth as a Weymouth Councillor on the basis that 20% of the population of 
rural Dorset live in Weymouth and hence I would expect at least 20% of DC office 
space to be located here; others may wish to present the cases for their areas. I 
would request that a proportion of officers are based in Weymouth for the following 
reasons:

 To have office space, where required, closer to where our staff live is better 
for the work life balance of our staff. 

 To demonstrate our commitment to reducing staff mileage in addition to that 
saved by working from home and thus address our commitment to reducing 
CO2 emissions.

 To support the economy of our conurbations. If DC locate offices to 
Weymouth it demonstrates a commitment by this council to employment is 
this area and serves to encourage other businesses to set up / relocate. This 
also takes into account that not too many years ago the council was a major, 
highly valued employer in the town.

I was told that there are plans being worked on to evaluate the office locations of all 
our staff. Without this information this paper is short sighted and does not consider 
the whole picture. 
Please can you tell me when a complete plan for our office location will be available 
for scrutiny which must include the relocation of office space to Weymouth? 
Can you also confirm that an evaluation of the office space required in Dorchester 
has been undertaken with a view to future office space relocation out of Dorchester?

Question from Councillor Brian Heatley 

Given that 

-  the Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee on 25 March decided that 
when Cabinet and Council discussed the Climate and Ecological Emergency 
Strategy and Action Plan there should be added one page to the paper giving 
the reasons for and against a target of zero emissions by earlier dates as 
compared to the dates in the plan, 
-  Cllr Heatley offered to provide the half page on why we should adopt earlier 
dates, 
-  there is no such page yet in the Cabinet papers, although a report from the 
Scrutiny Committee is promised
- and that the deadline for questions to Cabinet is 8.30am on 30 March

will the Portfolio holder recommend to the Cabinet that the text below be added to 
the consideration of Agenda item 13?

Why Dorset Council should do better than the targets in the Draft Climate and 
Ecological Emergency Strategy (CEE)

This is about what we should do, not an assessment of feasibility. And I'm sorry but 
like our financial budget it is irreducibly quantitative; science is like that.  

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change say we have only a 66% chance of 
keeping global warming under 1.5oC if the whole world emits a total of 420 
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gigatonnes of greenhouse gases (tCO2e) altogether in the foreseeable future from 
2017 (CEE page 21).  On a simple pro-rata population basis that means Dorset's 
budget is 21 mtCO2e (CEE page 21).  In 2017 Dorset emitted 1.75mt CO2e.  If we 
reduced in a straight line from 2018, ie by the same absolute number of tonnes each 
year, Dorset would need to hit zero by about 2042, not 2050  (trust me I was once a 
maths teacher).  Other trajectories with much greater reductions in the early years 
since 2017 could make the budget last longer, but we've hardly got off to a flying 
start.  So 2050 for the whole of Dorset is too late.

And there are two good reasons why we in the UK should be doing better than an 
average country:
-  we are counting the figures based on greenhouse gases we produce here in 
Dorset.  But we import from all over the world many things where greenhouse gases 
are created in their production, which would if counted increase our emissions by 
over 80%.1  
-  we are a rich, innovative, sophisticated country with a comparatively effective 
government.  The country that led the world into the fossil fuel based industrial 
revolution, and benefited hugely from it, can and should surely lead the world out of 
it.  

  See https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uks-carbon-footprint accessed 211220.
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